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LETTER FROM  
CIRCULAR CITY WEEK
Since the very beginning in 2019, Circular City 
Week New York had a clear mission: Creating 
an open platform for all that invites the show-
casing of local and global circular solutions, 
inspires a rethinking of current practices, con-
venes everyone to share knowledge and, en-
ables conversations with the goal to transform 
industries and urban living.

It takes collaborative efforts to transition to 
a fully circular economy. Over the past years, 
I have witnessed conversations shifting from 
identifying the potential of circularity to imple-
menting tangible solutions that drive transfor-
mative change. It is inspiring to see companies 
taking action, reinventing their business mod-
els and developing entirely new products and 
services with circularity in mind – but we need 
to do more, and cities play a crucial role here.

Cities have all the elements needed to acceler-
ate a circular economy at scale. They provide 
a system of available resources in the form of 
data and capital, a geographically advantageous 
position for a sharing-economy, and they are 
centers of innovation with the potential to cre-
ate solutions urgently needed to combat critical 

social, environmental, and economic problems. 
The key that connects these elements is collab-
oration.

At Circular City Week we can see communities, 
NGOs, startups, academic institutions, organi-
zations and companies connecting with each 
other to innovate and build strong collaborative 
relationships – locally and globally. This con-
stellation of multinational actors convened on 
one open platform makes Circular City Week a 
unique place to advance the circular economy 
holistically.

As organizer from a Danish organization, Dan-
ish Cleantech Hub a public-private partnership 
founded by the Confederation of Danish In-
dustry and State of Green, we are bringing the 
intersection of innovation and collaboration to 
advance a circular economy.

On behalf of the entire Circular City Week 
team, I thank our partners for enabling Circular 
City Week New York 2022 and invite everyone 
to join the circular power movement in 2023!

Imke Myrick
Director, Circular City Week New 
York

https://cleantech-hub.dk/new-york/
https://cleantech-hub.dk/new-york/
http://Confederation of Danish Industry
http://Confederation of Danish Industry
https://stateofgreen.com/en/


Circular City Week continues to serve as a key 
convening opportunity for players throughout 

the economic system. To accelerate the transition 
to a circular economy, we must engage all parts 

of the system and drive scalable change. Circular 
City Week provides a unique and effective 

forum to share critical learnings, encourage 
transparency, and demonstrate progress towards 

a circular economy. 

— Casey Rowland, Network Development at Ellen MacArthur Foundation

https://ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/


CIRCULAR 
ECONOMY  
IN ACTION

> Battery Park City Authority presents solutions to secure the future of southern Manhattan within zero- 
waste, composting and recycling of materials.

Change begins with action, which is why Circular City 
Week was designed to showcase the real-world applica-
tion of circular economy practices and business models 
through an array of engaging and enlightening events. In 
2022, a record breaking 108 events were hosted during 
Circular City Week. Events ranged from interactive work-
shops and riveting panels to inspiring tours and exclusive 
technology demos.



≤ Camilla Mellander, Consul General of Sweden in New York presenting opening remarks 
at the Opening Ceremony for the Nordic Circular Space Exhibition with circular solution 
from Nordic businesses.

≤ Action-oriented workshop with high-skilled professionals from the US and Denmark 
developing a roadmap for the building industry organized by BLOXHUB.

 108
EVENTS

≤ Fritz Hansen, Aluproff, B&O, We:Do:Wood, Small Revolution showcasing at the furniture and interior exhibition in the 
Danish Circular Design Showroom for manufacturers of sustainable and circular products.

50 in-person // 58 online



DISRUPT

\\377 CONTRIBUTING ORGANIZATIONS

Circular City Week provides circular economy innovators 
and enthusiasts the opportunity to showcase the novel or 
tried and true ways in which they actively pioneer circular 
pathways across industries. With support from Premium 
Partner Nordic Innovation, a week-long interactive Nordic 
Circular Space was created to exhibit cutting-edge circular 
solutions from Nordic companies capable of inspiring new 
modes of circularity in US business practices.

The Nordic Circular Space is a prime example of how Cir-
cular City Week facilitates the convening of businesses and 
organizations interested in the circular economy to exchange 
ideas, network and collaborate in pursuit of systemic circular 
change.

≤ State of Green used VR headset to present Danish circular solutions, where international actors visualized the ”Danish 
way of thinking”.

≤ KIRT x THOMSON showcasing their circular solutions at the ”The Nordic Circular 
Space” together with LEGO Group, Creative Denmark, State of Green, Sprout, Grodan, 
Solar Lab, Sera Scandia, Circular Medico and Ganni.

https://www.nordicinnovation.org/


I’m most impressed by the energy that the 
Circular City Week team has put into making 

this an open, collaborative, festival for circular 
economy. This special week brings people 

together, and by bringing people together, we are 
able to achieve results.

— Svein Berg, Managing Director at Nordic Innovation

https://www.nordicinnovation.org/


Collaboration serves as the foundation to success-
ful circular economy efforts. Circular City Week 
enables partnership building to encourage knowl-
edge sharing across borders and sectors in support 
of the cooperation needed to activate circularity.

> Sabai Design, Cambium Carbon and Floor Found 
collaborate to host an exhibition showing different stages  
of a circular furniture ecosystem.

BUILDING 
PARTNERSHIPS 
TO DEEPEN 
IMPACT



57
NEW 
PARTNERS

≤ The Ellen MacArthur Foundation and the New York City Department of Sanitation team up to tackle food 
waste in NYC. At the panel with speakers from the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, DonateNYC, Think Zero 
and NYC Mayors Office of Climate and Environmental Justice

≤ Danish Delegation led by the Confederation of Danish Industry consisting of Sera Scandia A/S, 
KIRTxTHOMSEN, Cirqle, GMAF Circular Medico ApS, Roskilde Festival, Ramboll and BLOXHUB joined the 
Circular City Week to get inspired and explore circular economy opportunities in New York.

 143
PARTNERS 
IN 2022

86
RETURNING 
PARTNERS



COLLABORATE

Circular City Week enabled Platform Partner 
Pyxera Global, together with other Circular 
City Week partners and Circular Cities Coali-
tion members Enel North America, Rheaply, 
Metabolic, and First Mile, to join forces in host-
ing the Inclusive Circular Cities Symposium. 
This event series focused on shifting solutions 
upstream to create economic models that ad-
dress the most pressing challenges in convert-
ing to circular cities.

Deep collaboration also emerged from Platform 
Partner Mebl | Transforming Furniture team-
ing up with the Sustainable Furnishings Coun-
cil and the American Sustainable Business 
Network to design the Circularity in Furniture 
series for Circular City Week New York.

Industry-leading knowledge was shared with 
over 800 registrants throughout the course 
of the week as the series explored furniture, 
design, interiors, and materials as a set of 
inter-related sectors early in their transition to 
circularity.

≤ The Inclusive Circular Cities event “A Remedy for the World’ hosted by Pyxera Global, Enel North America, Rheaply, Metabolic, 
and First Mile invited participants to join an inspiring conversation about the essence of circularity and focus on how companies, 
institutions, and nonprofits can unlock good at scale and be a critical platform helping humanity live within the planetary boundaries.

http://Pyxera Global
https://www.enelnorthamerica.com/
https://rheaply.com/
https://www.metabolic.nl/
https://www.firstmilemade.com/
https://meblfurniture.com/
https://sustainablefurnishings.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI48WZhLLV-AIVDc93Ch1NbANOEAAYASAAEgKNAPD_BwE
https://sustainablefurnishings.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI48WZhLLV-AIVDc93Ch1NbANOEAAYASAAEgKNAPD_BwE
https://www.asbnetwork.org/
https://www.asbnetwork.org/


≤ Breakfast conversation on accountability in the fashion and textile industries in the US and the Nordics with Fjällräven, 
Norrøna, Spinnova, UN Partnership Office and Glasgow Caledonia New York College  organized by Consulate General of 
Sweden in NY, Consulate General of Finland in NY, and Norwegian Consulate General in NY.

\\ 9,667 REGISTERED ATTENDEES

≤ Public Policy & Circularity talk by Mebl | Transforming Furniture, American Sustainable 
Business Network, Sustainable Furnishings Council and Gat Creek addressing important 
topics for businesses  such as extended producer responsibility, plastics bans, toxics 
legislation and right to repair, along with new federal climate and infrastructure investment.

≤ Launch & Learn with innovative design companies like Small Revolution, We:Do:Wood, 
Ege Carpets, and Fritz Hansen sharing circular best practices with the participants.



Our collaboration with Circular City Week 
has been an essential component in helping 
us amplify our collective voice in enabling 

a regenerative and equitable transition 
in cities around the world. We deeply 

appreciate the great work and meaningful 
value that Circular City Week provides 

and look forward to seeing our partnership 
grow in the coming years.

— John Holm, Vice President of Strategic Initiatives  
at Pyxera Global

We know circularity enables the transition 
to net zero, but the topic is more nuanced 

and complex than just that. CCW’s support 
of Enel’s commitment to an inclusive and 

equitable circular economy and the energy 
transition generates discourse on important 

issues like resiliency for cities, businesses, 
and communities and the actions necessary 

to ensure a just transition

— Enrico Viale, CEO, Enel North America

https://www.pyxeraglobal.org/
https://www.enelnorthamerica.com/
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All industries and sectors will require 
a systemic overhaul in the transition 
to a regenerative future. Circular City 
Week provides the largest US-based 
platform through which the latest 
innovations, challenges, and oppor-
tunities for implementing circularity 
can be tracked across a plethora of 
arenas.

CATALYZING CHANGE 
ACROSS SECTORS

Events
Percentage of topic

¶ Building and Architecture

¶ City planning and Mobilities

¶ Fashion and Textiles

¶ Food and Farmning

¶ Design and Materials

¶ Plastic and Packaging

¶ Financing and Investment

¶ Jobs and Education

¶ Energy and Water

¶ Electronics and Manufacturing



≤ MetroPolder presented the first commercial Polder Roof system in New York as an example of what the circular buildings 
of the future might look like.

≤ ReSource launched a blockchain platform in New York to help build a decentralized 
economy for communities, cities, and companies to increase trade with a currency that is 8X 
carbon-negative and supports a circular economy in New York.

≤ True Certification and Battery Park City Authority give a waste audit for perspective and 
understanding of how to reduce contamination and support zero waste.



Circular City Week strives to accelerate urban transformation by 
showcasing both local and international solutions. Undoubtedly, 
investment plays a key role in activating circular transformation 
across all sectors. Through the Circular City Week platform, Pio-
neer Partner NYSERDA was able to support the creation of circular 
solutions through cross-sector collaboration in their mission to 
catalyze market transformation in New York through investment in 
innovative technologies.

Platform Partner Hub.Brussels, who also focuses on investment 
in circularity, was enabled to exhibit innovative circular solutions 
emerging from Brussels-based companies through their “Circular 
Ambitions and Projects from the City of Brussels” event series, 
which tackled challenges in the food industry, textiles industry, 
green mobility, and the built environment.    

Further activation of urban transformation was explored in the 
URBAN-X panel for Circular City Week where they discussed why 
startups are in a unique position to test, validate and ultimately 
spearhead new circular solutions, and how Venture Capitalists will 
find unique, long-term, and high-impact investment opportunities.

TRANSFORM

≤ Pioneer Partner NYSERDA in a fireside chat with Ellen MacArthur Foundation discussing the impact of 
circular initiatives at the official Circular City Week Opening Ceremony.

≤ Examples of circular practices from the City of Brussels where showcased across 4 events hosted by 
Platform Partner Hub.Brussels.

https://www.nyserda.ny.gov/
https://hub.brussels/en/
https://urban-x.com/


Circular City Week New York is an invaluable 
platform helping the circular economy gain 

momentum in the U.S. across all industries! Thanks 
to their efforts, Laurence Carr Inc, Designing A 

More Circular Future ™, has been able to further 
amplify our mission to implement circular economy 

practices in the architecture and design industry, 
the built environment for the past three years. 

This outreach is what can truly make or break a 
movement—and we know that, through Circular 

City Week, we have helped educate and guide 
countless attendees with whom we may not have 

otherwise been able to connect.

— Laurence Carr, CEO and Founder of Laurence Carr Inc.

It’s hard to imagine a better convening point than 
Circular City Week for learning cross-industry 

about circularity. As you know, our focus is 
furniture. At the same time that Circular City Week 

provides us a platform for in-depth exploration 
of circularity in furniture, it’s also an unbeatable 
format for exploring lessons transferable across 

fields. Via our 3 Circular City Week panels in 2022, 
for example, we ”talked shop” on circular business 

strategy, public policy, and design practice with peers 
in the furniture field and in the jewelry, health & 

wellness, and home products industries. Thank you!

— Mebl | Transforming Furniture

https://laurencecarr.com/
https://meblfurniture.com/
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Circular City Week would not be 
possible without the circular econo-
my enthusiasts and practitioners that 
take part in the festival annually. Part 
of what makes the event achieve its 
strong impact is the impressive list 
of expert speakers that this week at-
tracts, as well as the attendees ready 
to learn, engage, and build relation-
ships. This truly is a platform for all.

CONVENING THE THOUGHT 
LEADERS OF TODAY

Participants
Percentage

¶ Executives / Founders

¶ Manager level / Senior / Associates

¶ Engineer / Architect / Designer

¶ Academia

¶ Consultant

¶ Other



≤ Danish design delegation featuring representatives from the Royal Danish Consulate General in New York, Confederation 
of the Danish Industry and Danish Cleantech Hub

≤ Opening Ceremony speakers from the World Economic Forum, Ellen MacArthur 
Foundation, Arup, NYSERDA, and Danish Cleantech Hub.



The industry-leading knowledge and expertise 
exchanged during Circular City Week is of the 
highest caliber, originating from world-class 
speakers in various disciplines and roles, with 
impressive backgrounds in their various fields. 
We assemble today’s thought leaders disrupt-
ing economic linearity. Amongst those ranks 
are LEGO, H&M, Nokia and SAP who are all 
catalyzing deep change in their respective fields 
and were able to share their innovative knowl-
edge during the festival.   

Through Circular City Week, Pioneer Part-
ner and circular-energy-frontrunner Enel 
North America was able to showcase their 
game-changing approaches to circularity across 
their value chain in support of an inclusive and 
equitable circular economy framework for the 
renewable energy sector. Likewise, in the built 
environment space, Pioneer Partner Arup was 
able to connect with the Circular City Week 
network of real estate and construction profes-
sionals to introduce their Circular Buildings 
Design Toolkit developed in collaboration with 
the Ellen MacArthur Foundation, which was 
designed to optimize assets for circularity in the 
built environment.

LEAD

≤ At the Opening Ceremony panel with Pioneer Partners Enel North 
America and Arup providing insights on innovative steps they are taking to 
transform towards a circular economy in the build environment and energy 
sector moderated by World Economic Forum.

https://www.lego.com/en-us
https://www2.hm.com/en_us/index.html
https://www.nokia.com/
https://www.sap.com/index.html
https://www.enelnorthamerica.com/
https://www.enelnorthamerica.com/
https://www.arup.com/
https://ellenmacarthurfoundation.org/


When we imagine the kind of future that we 
want to create, it’s one where climate action, 
circularity, and social responsibility are at 

the heart of a global ecosystem.

— Thamara Ramirez-Walker, Global Vice President  
for Sustainability Marketing and Solutions at SAP

≤ Closing celebration panel featuring representatives from SAP, H&M, Nokia, LEGO Group, Nordic 
Innovation and Circular City Week.

332
SPEAKERS

 187
WOMEN

 135
MEN

https://www.sap.com/index.html


Events like Circular City Week bring a lot of 
interested parties together; people who are trying to 
embed circularity in what they are doing. Meeting 
other businesses, stakeholders and innovators helps 
us at the Lego Group to think about the action we 
can take, how we can collaborate, get inspiration 

and move forward on the circular economy.

— Louise Smith, Environmental Policy Lead at the LEGO Group

Circular City Week is really important to drive 
collaboration across industries with people we might 
not normally speak to and so it’s a great opportunity 

to both learn from other industries and but also 
find an intersection point in terms of areas we can 

collaborate in to create real value.

— Nicole Robertson, Vice President Environment Social  
and Governance at Nokia

https://www.lego.com/en-us
https://www.nokia.com/


REACH

Our digital presence is large and ever-growing with tens 
of thousands of people flocking to our platforms to stay 
informed about new innovations and insights emerging 
from the circular economy space. The sizeable media 
coverage Circular City Week receives further aids in the 
amplification of our mission and the brilliant work of our 
partners and event hosts.

Our digital platforms also present our partners with 
direct access to a curated audience of circular economy 
aficionados, whilst serving to galvanize and extend critical 
conversations about circularity.  

> Interview with Pioneer Partner New York State Energy 
Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA) on current 
and future programs supporting a circular transition.



457
PRESS AND 
MEDIA MENTIONS

OUR DIGITAL REACH

54,332
WEBSITE VISITS

158,725
REACHED ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Circular City Week is 
harnessing the power of 
the digital landscape to 
spread more awareness, 
build more connections, 
and generate greater buzz 
around circular economy 
progress.



Premium partner

OFFICIAL CIRCULAR CITY 
WEEK PARTNERS 2022
Circular City Week would not be possible without the support of every 
partner, event host, speaker, attendee, event staff member and everyone 
else in between. We can’t wait to see you next year!

Pioneer partners

Platform partners



Publicity partners


